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Abstract 

Pod shattering is one of the major soybean constraints in the soybean production centers, 
particularly in the tropics. The screening for pod shattering resistance of 16 genotypes was carried 
out using detached and undetached pod methods on the three different pod positions on the stem. 
The field research was arranged in a randomized block design, during the dry season in 
Banyuwangi, Indonesia. The shattering evaluation was conducted in the laboratory using the oven-
dry method. The screening methods to investigate the pod shattering resistance of each genotype 
consisted of the detached pod (DP), undetached pod (UDP), and undetached whole-stem method 
(UWS). The result showed that the detached pod method (DP) resulted in a higher average pod-
shattering percentage (15%) than the undetached pod methods (UDP and UWS, 13% and 11%, 
respectively). Nevertheless, the detached pod and undetached pod methods provide a consistent 
result for the evaluation of pod shattering resistance, showed by their correlation coefficients (DP 
and UDP, r = 0.98**; DP and UWS, r = 0.98**, UDP and UWS, r = 0.99**). The detached pod with 
the oven-dry method was suggested to be used for screening of pod shattering resistance. This 
method enables to screen genotypes in greater numbers, provides a homogeneous selection 
pressure and environmental condition. Pods at the upper part of the stem were more resistant to 
shattering than those pods in the middle part and lower part. The pod length, seed length, seed 
weight, pod wall weight to the pod weight ratio, and weight of 25 seeds appeared to be the 
significant indicators for pod shattering resistance. The shattering evaluation resulted in five 
soybean genotypes (Anj/G100H-28, Anj/G100H-44, Anj/Rjbs-304, Anj/Rjbs-30, and Detap 1) 
with consistent resistance to pod shattering based on the three methods. These genotypes can be 
used as donor parents in the breeding program for pod shattering resistance.   
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1. Introduction 
 
Soybean is a potential source of protein used as a raw material for the food industry, such as for 
tempeh and tofu production. Soybean production can be optimized simultaneously by increasing 
productivity as well as saving the yield losses, such as due to pod shattering. The pod-shattering 
trait becomes an important concern since it caused considerable yield losses (Yue et al., 2006; 
Bhor et al. 2014).  The labor scarcity can delay the harvesting, thus will increase the possibility of 
pod shattering (Tukamuhabwa et al., 2002).  

Pod shattering is a complex process determined by both genetic and environmental factors. On 
soybean, pod shattering can be defined as a process of opening the pod wall after maturity which 
causes seeds to be released (Bhor et al., 2014). Pod shattering on soybean can be measured based 
on the shattering incidence or shattering severity (Krisnawati et al., 2020).  On other crops, such 
as canola, Cavalieri et al., (2014) distinguished between the pod drop and pod shatter which all 
contributed to the preharvest losses. 

The investigation on the factors affecting pod shattering resistance from the aspects of pod 
morphology and anatomy, biochemical factors, as well as the genetic constitution has been 
conducted in various plants (Funatsuki et al., 2014; Hradilová et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2018; Liu 
et al., 2019). In soybean, the studies on the genetic control of pod shattering resistance resulted in 
varying results (Tukamuhabwa et al., 2002; Agrawal et al., 2003; Mohammed et al., 2014; Bhor 
et al., 2014). The factors affecting pod shattering resistance have been studied using different 
approaches. Soybean with a small pod, less width, and low volume/weight of seed was reported to 
be tolerant to pod shattering (Bara et al., 2013). In other studies, pod shattering was negatively 
correlated with the pod diameter (Adeyeye et al., 2014) and the number of seeds per pod (Kataliko 
et al., 2019). Also, pod shattering resistance was negatively and significantly correlated with the 
thickness and length of the bundle cap on the dorsal side of the pod and the thickness of the pod 
(Tiwari & Bhatia, 1995). A study on the 591 of the F5 soybean population found that the pod 
length was one of the important traits contributing to the pod shattering resistance (Krisnawati et 
al., 2019). Further study showed that pod shattering resistance was positively and significantly 
correlated with the length of the dorsal and ventral side of the soybean pod, total pod weight, and 
seed size (Krisnawati et al., 2020).  

The pod shattering resistance was also affected by the maturity date, harvest delay, soil 
moisture, temperature, rainfall, and environmental relative humidity (Philbrook & Oplinger, 1989; 
Tukamuhabwa et al., 2002; Zhang & Bellaloui, 2012). The study on the effect of irrigation on pod-
shattering showed that non-irrigated soybean shattered faster than irrigated soybean. Furthermore, 
late-maturing pods tended to have a low shattering, most likely due to lower temperatures in the 
time of maturity (Zhang & Boahen, 2010). 

The pod development in soybean is initiated by the process of the formation of the first flower 
at any node in the plant (Fehr & Caviness, 1977). The duration of flower and pod formation varies 
between cultivars (Zheng et al., 2003; Egli & Bruening, 2006). The orientation and characteristics 
of the soybean pod are interesting studies concerning the pod shattering trait. Saitoh et al. (1998) 
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reported that soybean flowering of cultivated and wild-type plants proceeded from the basal order 
racemes to the upper order racemes. These findings suggest the existence of the difference of 
maturity and pod shattering between pods at different node positions on the soybean plant.  

In our previous experiments using the detached sample pods, it showed that the highest 
percentage of the shattered pods was in the lower part of the stem, followed by the middle and 
upper part, respectively. In this study, we would like to clarify the differences in the pod shattering 
resistance between the detached and undetached pods method, as well as the important variable of 
pod and seed characters that determine the shattering resistance. Therefore, this research aimed to 
evaluate the effect of the pod position on the plant and the screening method in the pod shattering 
resistance and to investigate the determinant factors in the shattering resistance based on the seed 
and pod morphological characters. 
 
2. Materials and methods 
 
2.1 Research materials 
 
The materials consisted of fourteen soybean genotypes derived from the selected lines of the 
crossing between pod-shatter resistant cultivar (Anjasmoro) with high yielding genotypes, and two 
check cultivars. The check cultivars are new improved varieties with characteristics of high 
yielding and pod-shatter resistant (Detap 1) and high yielding, large seed size but susceptible to 
pod shattering (Dega 1). The genotypes used in this study were from the F8 generation, were 
derived using a pedigree selection method.  
 
2.2 Field evaluation 
 
The field experiment was conducted in Banyuwangi Regency, East Java Province (Indonesia), 
which is located at the 8° 22′ 44.4″ South Latitude and 114° 8′ 45.6″ East Longitude. The location 
elevation was 168 m above sea level with the climate type was C2 (Oldeman), and the soil type 
was Entisol. The minimum and maximum temperatures were 23°C and 30°C, respectively. The 
relative humidity was 82.5%. The field research was conducted during the dry season (July to 
October) 2019, arranged in a randomized block design with four replications. The research location 
was in the lowland paddy field after rice planting under zero-tillage conditions. Each genotype was 
planted in a plot size of 2 m × 4.5 m with a planting distance of 40 cm × 15 cm. Plants were 
fertilized at planting with 50 kg ha-1 Urea, 100 kg ha-1 SP36, and 75 kg ha-1 KCl. The weeds, pests, 
and disease were optimally controlled. 
 
2.3 Screening for pod shattering resistance in the laboratory 
 
The evaluation for pod shattering resistance of each genotype was done in the laboratory. When 
the plant reached full maturity (R8 phase, 95% of the pods have turned brown/reached their mature 
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pod color), thirty plants were randomly sampled from each combination of genotype and 
replication and dried at room temperature for three days. After that, each set of the thirty sample 
plants was divided into three equal sub-sets consisting of ten plants for pod-shattering evaluation 
using three different evaluation methods. The screening methods to investigate the pod shattering 
resistance of each genotype consisted of the detached pod, undetached pod, and undetached whole-
stem method. 

In the detached pod (DP) method: ten sample plants from each combination of genotype and 
replication were used. Each plant was divided into three parts i.e., upper part, middle part, and 
lower part. Thirty pods were randomly detached from each part of ten plants and were placed in a 
Petri dish ((Ø = 15 cm), and then kept in an oven for six days according to the oven-dry method 
by Krisnawati & Adie (2017a).  

In the undetached pod (UDP) method: a plant was randomly chosen from ten sample plants 
from each combination of genotype and replication. The plant was divided into three parts i.e. 
upper part, middle part, and lower part. Each part was placed in a brown paper bag and then kept 
in an oven for six days according to the oven-dry method by Krisnawati & Adie (2017a).  

In the undetached pod on whole stem (UWS) method: a plant was randomly chosen from ten 
sample plants from each combination of genotype and replication. The plant was divided into three 
parts (upper part, middle part, and lower part), which were marked with black ink. The pods were 
still attached to the stem. The whole stem then was placed in a brown paper bag and then kept in 
an oven for six days according to the oven-dry method by Krisnawati & Adie (2017a).  

The calculation of the number of shattered pods on each method was made for each part. The 
shattering percentage was counted as the number of shattered pods per total number of pods 
expressed as a percentage. The pod-shattering degree was based on the AVRDC guidelines/method 
(1979). 

The observations were made on the pod shattering percentage, pod morphological characters, 
and seed morphological characters. The pod morphological characters consisted of pod length 
(PLG), pod width (PWD), width at mid part (PHG), and pod thickness (PTH). The measurement 
of the pods was according to Bara et al. (2013). The seed morphological characters consist of seed 
length (SLG), seed width (SWD), dan seed thickness (STH) (Kibar & Ozturk, 2008). In addition, 
the pod wall weight to pod weight ratio (PTT) and the seed weight to pod weight ratio (STT) was 
determined. The weight of 25 seeds (WSE) was measured.  

The backward stepwise regression (using the Minitab ver. 17 statistical software) was used for 
selecting the most significant variables as the determinant factors of pod shattering resistance 
based on the data of seed and pod morphological characters. The Pearson correlation (using the 
Minitab ver. 17 statistical software) was used to measure the strength of the association between 
detached pod (DP and UDP) and undetached pod (UWS) methods. The relationship among pod-
shattering with pod and seed characters was investigated using the GGEBiplotGUI package in R 
software (RStudio Team, 2020). 
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3. Results 
 
3.1 The detached pod (DP) method 
 
The pod shattering resistance of soybean genotypes differed between pod positions on the stem 
(Table 1).  All pods from three different positions on the stem did not shatter at the oven 
temperature of 30°C. The variation in pod shattering showed at the oven temperature of 50°C and 
60°C.  At 60°C, the shattering percentage of pods in the upper part of the stem ranged from 0 – 
100%. The degree of resistance was grouped into three very resistant genotypes, eleven resistant 
genotypes, and one moderate genotype, and one very susceptible genotype. In the middle part, 
most of the genotypes were very resistant at the temperature of 50°C. The variation of pod 
shattering showed at 60°C with the range of shattering from 2 - 100%. The degree of resistance 
consists of ten resistant genotypes, five moderate genotypes, and one very susceptible genotype.  

The average of pod-shattering from sixteen genotypes at the upper, middle, and lower parts of 
the stem was presented in Figure 1a. The pod-shattering of pods in the lower part of the stem 
showed a high variation in the degree of resistance. The shattering degree of all genotypes at 40°C 
and 50°C was similar, except for Grbg/Anj-2 and Dega 1 which showed very susceptibility to 
shattering. At the end of observation (60°C), the sixteen genotypes were classified into five 
resistant genotypes, eight moderate genotypes, one susceptible genotype, and two very susceptible 
genotypes. When we calculate the total average of pod-shattering from upper, middle, and lower 
parts at 60 °C, hence five genotypes showed high consistent resistance (very resistant and 
resistant). The example of shattered pods from different pod positions derived from the DP method 
was presented in Figure 2a.    
 
3.2 The undetached pod (UDP) method 
 
The UDP method provides a lower average percentage of pod shattering than those of the DP 
method (Table 2).  All genotypes were resistant at the oven temperature of 30°C and 40°C, and 
the pod shattering showed consistency for all pods from the upper, middle, and lower parts. At 
50°C, all genotypes still showed very resistance to shattering, except Dega 1 (very susceptible) 
and Grbg/Anj-2 (moderate to very susceptible). The pod-shattering percentage of the upper, 
middle, and lower parts at 60°C ranged from 0-100%, 2-100%, and 2-100%, respectively. The 
average of pod-shattering from sixteen genotypes at the upper, middle, and lower parts of the stem 
was presented in Figure 1b.  

In the upper part, the pod shattering of 16 genotypes at 60°C was categorized into ten very 
resistant genotypes, four resistant genotypes, one susceptible genotype, and one very susceptible 
genotype. The change in the shattering resistance showed in the pods from the middle part. There 
were no more genotypes that reacted very resistant at 60°C. It turned into resistant (twelve 
genotypes), moderate (two genotypes), susceptible (one genotype), and very susceptible (one 
genotype). The pods in the lower part showed a higher percentage of shattering than those in the 
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upper and middle parts. In this part, the shattering degree of all genotypes was six resistant 
genotypes, eight moderate genotypes, and two very susceptible genotypes. The total average of 
pod-shattering from the upper, middle, and lower parts at 60°C showed six genotypes that showed 
high consistent resistance (very resistant and resistant). The example of shattered pods from 
different pod positions derived from the UDP method was presented in Figure 2b. 
 
3.3 The undetached whole-stem method (UWS) 
 
The UWS method provides a lower average percentage of pod shattering than those of DP and 
UDP methods (Table 3). The pattern of pod shattering in three different parts at 30 °C and 40° C 
were similar between UDP and UWS methods, namely very resistant (0% shattering). The 
shattering degree was more varied at 50 °C and 60 °C. At 50 °C, the pod shattering in the upper 
part resulted in fourteen very resistant genotypes. However, the number of very resistant genotypes 
was reduced to eleven (in the middle part), and five genotypes (in the lower part).  At 60 °C, the 
pod shattering percentage of the upper, middle, and lower parts ranged from 0-63%, 2-67%, and 
0-77%, respectively. The average of pod-shattering from sixteen genotypes at the upper, middle, 
and lower parts of the stem was presented in Figure 1c. 

In the upper part, the pod shattering of 16 genotypes at 60 °C was categorized into six very 
resistant genotypes, eight resistant genotypes, one susceptible genotype, and one very susceptible 
genotype. The pod shattering in the middle part, the genotypes were classified into thirteen 
resistant genotypes, one moderate, one susceptible, and one very susceptible genotype. 
Meanwhile, in the lower part, the average of shattering increased, and the genotypes were 
categorized into one very resistant, seven resistant, six moderate, one susceptible, and one very 
susceptible genotype. The total average of pod-shattering from the upper, middle, and lower parts 
in the end observation (60°C) resulted in seven genotypes with high consistent resistance (very 
resistant and resistant). The example of shattered pods from different pod positions derived from 
the UWS method was presented in Figure 2c. 
 
3.4 The effect of pod position 
 
The pod development on soybean was initiated at the first node of each soybean stem. The soybean 
pod develops at each node from the upper part to the lower part of the stem. In this research, the 
relationship between pod-shattering with three different pod positions in the stem was studied 
using three methods. Each of these pod position patterns not only describes the differences in pod-
shattering from each part (upper, middle, and lower part) but also shows the different degrees of 
pod-shattering from the three methods (Figure 3).  

The DP method provides the highest average degree of pod shattering at all three different pod 
positions (15%) than the UDP (13%) and UWS (11%) methods. The UDP method provides the 
highest degree of pod shattering than the UWS method. When we observe the pod shattering based 
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on the pod position on the stem of all methods, it showed that the pods at the lower position have 
the highest degree of shattering than those of the middle and upper parts.  

In the DP method, the average shattering at the end of observation (after being subjected to 
60°C) in the upper, middle, and lower parts were 9%, 15%, and 22%, respectively. In the UDP as 
well as UWS methods, the pattern was similar. The lowest shattering was in the upper part (8% 
and 7%, respectively), followed by the middle (12% and 11%, respectively), and the lower part 
(19% and 15%, respectively). 

The correlation among DP, UDP, and UWS methods using Pearson’s correlation showing 
positive significant correlations among them (DP and UDP, r = 0.98**; DP and UWS, r = 0.98**, 
UDP and UWS, r = 0.99**). 

 
 

Table 1. Pod shattering of three different pod positions on the plant-based on the detached pod 
(DP) method 

 
No 

Genotype 
 
 

Pod shattering (%) 

Upper part (°C) Middle part (°C) Lower part (°C) 

30 40 50 60 30 40 50 60 30 40 50 60 

1 Anj/G100H-6 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 18 

2 Anj/G100H-14 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 20 

3 Anj/G100H-16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 18 

4 Anj/G100H-21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 25 

5 Anj/G100H-24 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 13 

6 Anj/G100H-28 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 5 

7 Anj/G100H-44 0 3 2 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 6 

8 Anj/IAC100-19 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 7 0 2 2 15 

9 Anj/Rjbs-304 0 0 17 2 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 4 

10 Anj/Rjbs-305 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 8 0 2 2 12 

11 Anj/Rjbs-306 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 

12 Anj/Rjbs-309 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 17 

13 Anj/ Rjbs-311 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 27 

14 Grbg/Anj-2 0 0 0 15 0 0 20 25 0 0 60 70 

15 Dega 1 0 5 100 100 0 5 67 100 0 3 100 100 

16 Detap 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 2 2 3 
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Table 2. Pod shattering of three different pod positions on the plant-based on the undetached pod 
(UDP) method 

No Genotype 
 
 

Pod shattering (%) 
Upper part (°C) Middle part (°C) Lower part (°C) 

30 40 50 60 30 40 50 60 30 40 50 60 
1 Anj/G100H-6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 17 
2 Anj/G100H-14 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 13 
3 Anj/G100H-16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 14 
4 Anj/G100H-21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 17 
5 Anj/G100H-24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 13 
6 Anj/G100H-28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 4 
7 Anj/G100H-44 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 
8 Anj/IAC100-19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 14 
9 Anj/Rjbs-304 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 
10 Anj/Rjbs-305 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
11 Anj/Rjbs-306 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 
12 Anj/Rjbs-309 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 13 
13 Anj/ Rjbs-311 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 23 
14 Grbg/Anj-2 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 40 0 0 13 58 
15 Dega 1 0 0 63 77 0 0 67 73 0 0 60 100 
16 Detap 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 7 

 
Table 3. Pod shattering of three different pod positions on the plant-based on the undetached 

whole-stem (UWS) method 
No Genotype 

 
 

Pod shattering (%) 
Upper part (°C) Middle part (°C) Lower part (°C) 

30 40 50 60 30 40 50 60 30 40 50 60 
1 Anj/G100H-6 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 14 
2 Anj/G100H-14 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 0 0 3 10 
3 Anj/G100H-16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 12 
4 Anj/G100H-21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 13 
5 Anj/G100H-24 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 8 
6 Anj/G100H-28 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 
7 Anj/G100H-44 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 4 
8 Anj/IAC100-19 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 12 0 0 3 13 
9 Anj/Rjbs-304 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 2 
10 Anj/Rjbs-305 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 2 8 
11 Anj/Rjbs-306 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 
12 Anj/Rjbs-309 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 8 0 0 5 10 
13 Anj/ Rjbs-311 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 7 0 0 2 15 
14 Grbg/Anj-2 0 0 0 27 0 0 0 33 0 0 2 43 
15 Dega 1 0 0 63 63 0 0 67 67 0 0 67 77 
16 Detap 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 4 

The shattering degree:  
 Very resistant  Moderate 
 Resistant  Susceptible 
   Very susceptible 
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(a)                                                    (b)                                                (c) 
 

Fig. 1. The example of shattered pods from different pod positions (T = upper, M = middle, B = 
lower part) derived from the detached pod (DP) method (a), undetached pod (UDP) method (b), 
and undetached whole-stem (UWS) method (c). Left to the right: Dega 1, Anj/Rjbs-306, Detap 1 
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              (c) 
 
Fig. 2. The average of pod shattering (%) at an oven temperature of 30 °C, 40 °C, 50 °C, and 60 
°C from 16 soybean genotypes in the upper, middle and lower part of the stem, based on the 

detached pod (DP) method (a), undetached pod (UDP) method (b), and undetached whole-stem 
(UWS) method (c) 

 
 

 
 
Fig. 3. The pod-shattering based on the three methods at three different pod positions in the stem 

 
 
3.5 The determinant for pod shattering resistance 
 
The pod and seed morphological characters, the pod wall weight to pod weight ratio (PTT), seed 
weight to pod weight ratio (STT), and the weight of 25 seeds (WSE) varied from the three pod 
positions on the stem. The characteristic of pod size on the upper part was generally higher than 
those on the middle and lower parts, and it was also followed by the degree of pod shattering which 
was lower in the upper part than those of the middle and lower parts.  
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The backward stepwise regression was used to select the most significant variables as the 
determinant factors of pod shattering resistance based on the ten variables (Table 4). In the DP 
method, the character of PTT was the most influential factor of shattering in all pod positions on 
the stem. This character also becomes an important factor in the UWS method. However, in the 
UDP method, the most important character of pod shattering in the upper and lower part of the 
stem was seed thickness (STH), meanwhile, the WSE was the variable that contributes most to the 
pod shattering in the middle part.  

The character of PTT becomes a significant character for pod shattering resistance in most 
models. Interestingly, the regression coefficient value of PTT was also consistently higher than 
other characters, which implied that this character was the most influential factor on the pod 
shattering resistance.   

A measurement of the strength of the association between pod-shattering with the pod and seed 
characters in the DP, UDP, and UWS methods was conducted using Pearson correlation (Figure 
4). In the DP method (Figure 4a), pod shattering was significantly correlated with PLG (pod 
length), PWD (pod width), SLG (seed length), STH (seed width), PTT, STT, and WSE. In the DP 
method (Figure 4b), pod shattering was significantly correlated with PLG, SWD, and WSE. In the 
UWS method (Figure 4c), pod shattering was significantly correlated with almost all pod and seed 
traits, except PTH, SWD, and STT. In this study, the results from the stepwise regression were 
mostly in line with the correlation analysis.  

 
Table 4. The final step of backward stepwise regression 

 
Metho
d 

Pod position on the stem 
Upper Middle Lower 

DP 𝑌 = −193.6 +
5.70𝑆𝑊𝐷 + 2.13𝑆𝑇𝐻 +
158𝑃𝑇𝑇  

𝑌 = −174.2 +
2.16𝑃𝐻𝐺 + 176𝑃𝑇𝑇  
 

𝑌 = −210.4 +
2.50	𝑃𝐻𝐺 − 5.90𝑆𝑇𝐻 +
250𝑃𝑇𝑇  

UDP 𝑌 = −54.69 + 10.0𝑆𝑇𝐻 
 

𝑌 = −12.180 + 3.0𝑊𝑆𝐸 
 

𝑌 = −2.417 +
0.69𝑃𝐿𝐺 − 1.78𝑃𝑊𝐷 −
7.40𝑃𝑇𝐻 + 13.50𝑆𝑊𝐷 −
7.30𝑆𝑇𝐻  

UWS 𝑌 = −495.6 +
2.60𝑆𝐿𝐺 + 260𝑃𝑇𝑇 +
210𝑆𝑇𝑇 + 4.0𝑊𝑆𝐸  

𝑌 = 253.0 + 1.12	𝑃𝐻𝐺 −
90𝑃𝑇𝑇 − 169𝑆𝑇𝑇 +
1.59𝑊𝑆𝐸  

𝑌 = −512.1 − 5.0𝑃𝑇𝐻 +
4.60𝑆𝐿𝐺 + 215𝑃𝑇𝑇 +
290𝑆𝑇𝑇  

 
DP = detached pod, UDP = undetached pod, UWS = undetached whole-stem, PLG = pod length, 
PWD = pod width, PHG = width at mid part, PTH = pod thickness, SLG = seed length, SWD = 

seed width, STH = seed thickness, PTT = pod wall weight to pod weight ratio, STT = seed 
weight to pod weight ratio, WSE = weight of 25 seeds 
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 (a) (b) (c) 
 
Fig. 4. The Pearson’s correlation analysis using R program between pod-shattering with pod and 
seed characters in the detached pod method (a), undetached pod method (b), and undetached 
whole-stem method (c). PSH = pod shattering, PLG = pod length, PWD = pod width, PHG = width 
at mid part, PTH = pod thickness, SLG = seed length, SWD = seed width, STH = seed thickness, 
PTT = pod wall weight to pod weight ratio, STT = seed weight to pod weight ratio, WSE = weight 
of 25 seeds. The darker color indicates the stronger relationship, with the magnitude limit of 
significance > ± 0.5 
 
4. Discussion 
 
The yield loss due to pod shattering has become a significant problem in food crops as well as 
horticultural crops. In soybean, pod shattering contributed to the significant yield loss in the tropics 
and subtropics. In Indonesia, soybeans are planted at the beginning of the dry season, and thus the 
early stage of maturity will be at the peak of the dry season. These hot and dry environmental 
conditions trigger the occurrence of pod shattering.   

This research study was conducted in Banyuwangi which has a maximum annual temperature 
of 30°C. Since the pod shattering was also affected by environmental factors (Tukamuhabwa et 
al., 2002; Adeyeye et al., 2014), hence this study used the oven-dry method as the simulation of 
the field shattering screening. The use of the oven-dry method provides some advantages, this 
approach offers the benefit of more genotypes being tested, and the research environment is 
homogeneous. This method also may result in a genotype of high shatter resistance. Furthermore, 
the use of the oven temperature treatments of 50°C and 60°C could differentiate the pod shattering 
resistance among genotypes (Krisnawati et al., 2020). Therefore, the oven-dry method was widely 
applied in the screening for pod shattering resistance in the various centers of soybean production 
in the world (AVRDC, 1979; IITA, 1986; Tukamuhabwa et al., 2002; Mohammed et al., 2014; 
Bhor et al., 2014).  

In this study, the evaluation of the pod shattering resistance of each genotype using the 
detached pod method resulted in a higher pod-shattering percentage than the undetached pod 
methods. It means that the shattering assessment using the detached pod method provides a higher 
selection pressure. The result of this study showed that resistant genotypes in the detached pod 
method (Anj/G100H-44 and Anj/Rjbs-304) were also shown to be consistently resistant in the 
undetached pod methods. This result was supported by the significant correlation among the three 
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methods. A screening for shattering resistance in soybean by Girase et al. (2018) using the oven-
dry method (HOA, hot air oven method) and natural field method also resulted in a consistent 
result between these two methods. A previous study by Tiwari & Bhatnagar (1991) reported that 
the detached pod method with oven drying was highly correlated with field shattering. 

The pod position on the plant needs to be studied not only to reveal the pod shattering pattern 
but also to have implications for the character of the seed size. In this study, the pods at the upper 
part of the stem had larger seeds and also had a lower shattering percentage than those of pods at 
the middle and lower part of the stem. Similarly, Ghassemi-Golezani et al. (2012) found that seeds 
of upper parts of the canopies were larger compared with those of middle and lower parts. 
According to Illipronti et al. (2000), the large seed size in the upper part of the stem might be 
partly attributable to a higher light interception by the upper leaves and pods. In addition, the 
variability of seed characters of soybean cultivars was attributed to differences in their genetic 
constitution. 

So far, little is known about the relationship between the pod positions on the plant with the 
pod shattering resistance. Based on this study, the evaluation for the distribution of pod shattering 
due to differences in the pod position in the stem showed that the shattering percentage of pods at 
the lower part of the stem was the highest, followed by pods at the middle part and upper part, 
respectively. This pattern was consistent in all methods. It also can be seen that soybean genotypes 
that were classified as resistant to pod shattering showing a resistant degree for pods at the lower 
part. A study by Krisnawati & Adie (2017b) using the oven method and ambient temperature 
method obtained a similar result that pods position at the lower part was more susceptible to pod 
shattering than those in the middle and upper parts. The difference in the shattering at various pod 
positions on the stem is related to the differences in pod maturity levels in each plant. Periods of 
flowering and pod development at individual nodes are almost as long and continue for up to 30 
days (Egli & Buerning, 2006). Soybeans start flowering at the lower nodes of the stem and flower 
progressively up the stem (Hanway & Thompson, 1967; Saitoh et al., 1998), hence the pods that 
develop at the earliest flower may age more than the pods at the middle- and upper-part positions. 
On indeterminate cultivars, flowers at the top nodes of the main stem open after those on the lower 
stem. Meanwhile, in the determinate cultivars, pod development on main stems and branches 
occurred at approximately the same time (Munier-Jolain et al., 1994; Egli & Buerning, 2002). 

According to Romkaew et al., (2007), the relationship between pod shattering and the pod 
position in the stem was also affected by the moisture content of the pods. In other crops, such as 
mungbean, it also showed that the indeterminate flowering habit of this crop contributes to the 
spread of flowering and pod maturity over the entire reproductive phase on a single plant. As a 
result, pods that develop at the earliest flower may shatter before 100% pod maturity (Vairam et 
al., 2017).  

In this study, the assessment of the relationship between the seed and pod morphological 
characters with pod-shattering at different pod positions on the stem was using the backward 
stepwise regression analysis. The use of stepwise regression can extract one or a group of variables 
that contribute the most to the dependent character. We use the backward stepwise analysis in 
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which all variables are included in the model and then, each step, the variables that contribute less 
to the dependent variable (in this case is pod-shattering) are eliminated. The DP and UWS methods 
showed a consistent pattern for the determinant factor of pod shattering resistance, namely the pod 
wall weight to the pod weight ratio. However, in the UDC method, the seed thickness becomes the 
most influential factor of pod shattering in the upper and lower part of the stem, meanwhile, the 
weight of 25 seeds was the most important factor of the pod shattering in the middle part. 

 The relationship between pod-shattering with the pod and seed characters in the DP, UDP, 
and UWS methods, which were investigated using Pearson correlation analysis, showed that each 
method has a different result. However, five pod and seed characters in most all methods showed 
a consistently significant positive correlation with pod shattering, namely pod length, seed length, 
seed weight, pod wall weight to the pod weight ratio, and weight of 25 seeds. In this study, pod 
length was an important pod character in the pod shattering resistance. Our result was in agreement 
with previous studies (Krisnawati & Adie, 2017b; Krisnawati et al., 2019; Krisnawati et al., 2020). 
A longer pod means that the longer the pod suture, which makes it easier for the pods to open. 
Furthermore, a higher value of seed length, seed thickness, and seed weight showing the higher 
pod shattering. Those seed characters represent the pod size. These findings are in agreement with 
previous studies (Bara et al., 2013), who reported that genotype with small pod was tolerant to pod 
shattering. 

The pod wall weight to pod weight ratio might represent the thickness of the pod wall and/or 
the pod size. A higher ratio of pod wall weight to pod weight may be assumed to result in a thinner 
pod wall and/or could be a smaller pod size, and vice versa. The relationship between pod wall 
thickness and pod size with pod-shattering has been investigated in several studies. Tiwari & 
Bhatia (1995) reported that the pod-wall thickness was found to be significantly negatively 
correlated with the degree of pod shattering. Similarly, Krisnawati & Adie (2017c) found the 
highest direct effects of the pod wall thickness on the pod shattering, suggesting that this character 
was one of the important contributors to the pod shattering resistance. In Brassica napus, the pod 
wall weight was also closely related to the pod shattering which affects by regulating the total 
hemicellulose amount in the pod walls (Kuai et al., 2016).  

The pod-shattering degree of sixteen genotypes in this study was varied. The shattering degree 
was based on the observation after subjection to an oven temperature of 60 °C. Five genotypes 
(Anj/G100H-28, Anj/G100H-44, Anj/Rjbs-304, Anj/Rjbs-305) and check cultivar Detap 1 showed 
resistance to pod shattering based on the three methods. Nowadays, high yielding and shatter 
resistance cultivars were some of the consumer’s preferences worldwide. It is important to 
consider consumer preferences in cultivar selection or breeding (Rabadan et al., 2019). Hence, 
those four lines need to be tested for their yield potential to be further utilized for large-scale 
development, or directly used as donor parents for shattering resistance in the breeding program.  
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5. Conclusion

The detached pod and undetached pod methods provide a consistent result for the evaluation of 
pod shattering resistance. The detached pod method with oven-dry was suggested to be used for 
screening of pod shattering resistance due to enables to screen genotypes in greater numbers, 
provides a homogeneous selection pressure and environmental condition. Pods at the upper part of 
the stem were more resistant to shattering than those of pods in the middle part and lower part, 
respectively. The pod length, seed length, seed weight, pod wall weight to the pod weight ratio, 
and weight of 25 seeds were the influential factors in the pod shattering resistance. The three 
shattering evaluation methods resulted in five genotypes (Anj/G100H-28, Anj/G100H-44, 
Anj/Rjbs-304, Anj/Rjbs-30, and Detap 1) with consistent resistance to pod shattering. 
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